
R22 420
All-inclusive from R660 p/adult p/night

5 nights

+ airfare

+ half-board

+ taxes

25% honeymoon special discount

included

25% discount applicable to all-

inclusive / Escape Package too

Plus honeymooners also receive:

A bottle of sparkling wine (

A two-course lunch daily a selected

restaurant

A Beautiful Experience from a range

of hand-picked experiences to be

selected at each of the Beachcomber

Resorts from seeing the sights in a

Mini Moke, an intimate dinner,

parasailing over Grand Bay, an

exhilarating speed boat ride or

sailing away at sunset, just to name

a few, valued at up to R5 300 per

couple

3 for 1! All facilities between Mauricia,

Canonnier and Victoria are

interchangeable

2 for 1! All facilities between Paradis

and Dinarobin are interchangeable

Repeat Guests save an additional 5%

Free Wi-Fi

Upgrade your room within 14 days of

check in at half price

T's & C's apply

Royal Palm *****
Luxury

YOUR MAURITIUS HONEYMOON
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R32 410

R34 080

R35 390

R57 190
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Mauricia

Canonnier

Victoria

Shandrani

Trou aux Biches

Paradis

Dinarobin

from
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5 nights with a 25% saving on accommodation & meals
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Superior

+27(0)83 325 0070

www.beachtravel .co.za

CALL OR WHATSAPP US

Victoria for 2 ****
Superior

Standard

Standard Garden

Superior 1st Floor

Ocean Facing

Deluxe Room

Junior Suite

Tropical Room

Junior Suite

Junior Suite

5 nights

+ airfare

+ three meals

+ taxes

Valid for travel 02 December - 20 December 2020

Rates are per person sharing inclusive of:

Return Air Mauritius airfare ex JNB

Approximate airport taxes

Return transfers (private transfers for 5-star hotels)

Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily at all resorts

Free land & motorised water sports as per brochure

****
Superior

Repeat Guest saving is applicable to a second stay within 18 months or 5th visit and only applicable

to the accommodation portion.  Room upgrade offer valid on specific categories, subject to

availability and not applicable to Royal Palm.  Rates are subject to the airline and resort availability

and ROE changes.  T's & C's apply.


